The magnitude of analysis errors over the r~orthc~:rstcrn Pacific a t 300 and 250 rnh. is estimated by means of winds and geostrophic TTinds derived from opvrational trunsosonde flights from Japan. The results suggest that the ratio of vect,or gcostrophie wind error and geostrophic willd varivs from 0.15 near the west coast of North America t o 0.40 in thc Sorth-Central Pacific. The influcncr. of these arlalysis crrors upon numerical forecasting, airplane dispatching, and trajectory estinlations is indieat(d. As O I I~ of the, alternative mcthods for incrcasing the number of upper-air observations over the oceans, the prt:sent sta1rrrl:~tc with regard to the horizontal sounding syst,em is considered, and suggestiolls rnade for breaking this st:dcrnatcx.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of t,hc nlagnitude of :malysis errors in regions of sparse upper-air data, such ns the Sort,ll Pwific, isIdesirable in order t80 estimate the ei'fort tlntl inone>-which should go int'o increasing the d:ata tlcnsity. Estimates of such analysis errors have been difficult to obtain because, in general, no independent data have esistetl wit'h which the conventional :tnalysis could be conlp:lred. However, t'he opertLtiona1 transosonde flights fro111 Japan during 1957-59 provide >L mems for estin1:Lting errors in the conventional analysis over t'lle Sort'll Pacific in:bstnucll as during the first' year of operation the tr:Lnsosorltle ( h t a were hardly ever used as an aid to conventional :ululysis and during the second year of operation mere only internlittently so used. I n this paper the error estimates h a v e been limited to t,he northeastern Pacific because, althouglI conventional upper-air dtlt'a are sparse in that' area, the t'ransosonde positioning accurt~cy is good, :and he11c~ most of the differences between the two sets of data can be reasonably ascribed to errors in tlle converltiord ~~nalysis.
The transosonde data were treated by applying 21 onetwo-one smoothing t'o 2-hourly latit'udes and longitudes determined by the Federal Conltrlunications Collllnissiorl (FCC) rndio direction finding network, followed by evaluat,iorl of the 2-hour-:~verage wind velocity.
The geostrophic wind was then estimated from the 4-houraverage rtccelerat~ion of the transosonde utilizing the equrltions of motion and neglecting the effects of vertical mot'ion and frict'ion. With this procedure one n-ould ant,icipate t,lle average error in t'ransosonde-derivetl wind to be on the order of 5 kt. and the tlveruge error in trmsosonde-derived geostrophic wind to be on tlle order of 10 kt,.
ANALYSIS ERRORS OVER THE NORTHEASTERN PACIFIC OCEAN
I n this section we present individual examples of extreme errors in the 300-and 250-nlb. analyses over the northeastern Pacific ILS well as est'imates of the average errors in analysis in t'llat region occasioned by the presentday spuseness of upper-air data.
Figurc 1 comprises three diagrams showing ( a ) t'he 300-11111. SLiWA(: nnalj-sis over the rlortllenstern Pacific o n E'e1)ru:wy 4, 1956, as drawn witllout knowledge ol the traIlsosorlde-tl~~rivetl wind (solid wind shaft and letter T tlcsigll;ltion) tLt' map time, (b) :t rewnalgsis utilizing the tr;Lnsosontle-clerived wind and geostrophic wind a t map tinlc, ant1 (c) the 300-1nb. NLiWAC: a n d p i s 12 hours later. T h e tlaslletl w i n d shaft' in figure l a shows t'lle geostrophic wind scaled from t'he NSWRC analysis at the point wllere the trnnsosoutle wind existed, but had not 11ecu made :Lvailnhle to the analyst. The vector difference hetween the transosonde wind and NAWAC geostrophic wind is about 100 kt. at a point' only a few hundred miles of€ the west coast of tlle United States. Inasrnuch as the transosorlde was decelerating quite rapidly a t t'his time (45 kt. in 4 llr.), the comp;u.ison between transosondederived geostrophic &d m d NAWAC geostrophic wind is not this btld. Because of t'llis deceleration, in figure Ib the trmsosonde wind is shown as directed toward higher contour height, m:lking an angle of 20'-25' with adjacent contours. Figure  IC shows t'hat 12 hours later a trough of consider~Lble amplitude was present along t,he west roast of the United States. The existence of such a trough might' be anticipated on the basis of the reanalysis in figure 111, but would hardly be anticipated on the basis of the analpis in figure l a . It is underst'ood that dong with this trough were poorly forecast. owing to the underestimate of the trough amplitude.
It might also be ment'ioned in passing that the trough development ma>-have resulted from horizontal divergence associated with the large ageostrophic flow toward higher contour height illustrated by the transosonde trajectory. Another extreme case is shown in figure 2 . Here the vect'or difference between transosonde wind and NAWAC'
geostrophic wind is about' 120 kt., but once again t11c transosonde is decelerating so that the geostrophic comparisons are not t'his bad. As in figure 1 the analysis in figure 2c does not appear surprising in view of the reantllysis ( fig. 2h) the geostrophic velocit'y difference per 5' latitude-longitude area was twice smoothed in order to provide the regularity of pattern illustrat'ed in figure 3 . Bearing in mind t>he relatively small number of cornparisons available, and t'he smoothing applied, note from figure 3 that the magnitude of the diffcrence bct'ween NAWAC geostrophic wind and trnnsosorlde-derived geostrophic wind doubles between the west coast oC North Bnlcrica and the Sorth-Central Pacific, with the isoplct'hs of the difference approxinmtcly paralleling the coast.
Presumably t'his increase in magnitude is due t'o the increasing sparseness of conventional upper-air data as one progr&ses westward and southward, although it, is surprising that the error docs not drcrcase in the vicinity of the Hawaiian Islands. I t is possible, howevcr, that' to some extent t'his increase in ~nagnitude is produced by a decrease in trarlsosonde posit'ioning accuracy as one moves westward, even though the existence of FCC st'ations in Alaska and Hawaii rnalws this less likely than if the FCC stations were confined to the contiguous United States.
Inasmuch 8s the illcan 300-and 2.50-rnb. geostrophic wind speed in this area of the northeastern Pacific during the time of these flights w m only 80-90 kt., t'hen, assuming an average (and constant) trRnsosondc-derivcd gcostrophic wind error of 10 kt. due toinaccuracyofposit~ioning, the ratio of geostrophic velocity crror due to analysis and geostrophic velocity varies from about 0.15 ne:w the west coast of Nort'h America to more than 0.40 in the North-Central Pacific. Obviously, unless the t'rttnsosonde posit~ioning is much worse than believed, an improvement' in dat,a coverage a t upper levels over the North Pacific appears most desirable.
ANALYSIS ERRORS AND NUMERICAL FORECASTING
Numerical forecast's are particularlv sensitive to dc>tails of the analysis because second or higher order differentiations of the pressure field are frequently required. The effect of data density on 11~111eric:d forecasts has bccn considered by many authors. One of the more recent discussions along this line appears in a study issued by the U.S. Weather Bureau [I] . I n this study it is shown that the forecast wind error almost doubles in passing from a meteorological net'work with a derlsit>y ol the Atlantic Weather Ship Network to one having a derlsit'y similar to that found over t'he North Pacific. The conclusion from this study is that. with present numerical forecasting t'echniques, a reasonable density of upper-air observat'ions is to be found at about t'he density of the Xtlant~ic Weathcr Ship Ketwork, namely, one observa,tion every 600-800 11. mi.
Yo statistics are available on the improvement in nuulericsl forecasting which would have resulted from use of transosonde winds t'hroughout the period of oper:Lt,ional flights from Japan during 1957-59. Such statistics would be difficult t>o obt'uin because the 500-mb. rnap is the basic map for barotropic forecast purposes and yet t'he transosondes were flown a t 300 and 250 mb. However, as a suggest,ion of the irnprovenlent. in numerical forecasting which would result from an increase in the anlount of upper-air data over the North Pacific, figure  4 shows a vorticitS arldysis over the northeastern Pacific derived from a KAWAC map analyzed without knowlledge of the t'ransosonde wind ( fig. 4n ) and a vorticity analysis derived from a reanalysis utilizing the transosonde-derived geostrophic wind ( fig. 4b ). With the sor~lewhat~ unconvent'ional assumption that the vorticity maximum is advected with the speed and direction given by t,he space-mean contours at the initial point of vorticity maxirnum [ 2 ] , figure 4a shows that the vorticity nlaximum associat'ed with t'he low center is advected nearly straight eastwtrd to position 0. I n figure 4b, however, the strong tratlsosondc-derived north-northwest wind a t a more soutmhcrl_v latitude forces a southward extension of the trough and int'roduces a vorticity maximum near the bottonl of the trough partly due to the large cyclonic shear introduced by the reanalysis (difluent trough). The 
ANALYSIS ERRORS AND AIRCRAFT DISPATCHING

Of importance in aircraft dispatching
is not the error in contour analysis a t a particular point but' the error in analysis integrated along the aircraft route. While in the past', forecast' errors have been the main source of errors in estimated flight t'ime, as aircraft irlcrcnse in speed the analysis itself will become of ever incre;tsing importance.
In order to cstimate the effects upon aircraft flights of contour analyses based upon sparse upper-air data, the differences between transosonde-derived geostrophic winds and KAWBC: geostrophic winds in directions normal and tangential to the mean flow were determined tat 12-1lour intervals from individual transosonde flights over the northeastern Pacific, and t'he algebraic difference as a function of t'ravel t'irne was evaluated. In figure 5 the means of t'hese differences as a function of travel distance arc espressed BS percentages of the difference between transo- of critical importt~r~ce in detertrzining trhe direction of travel of rndionct,ive debris. 9 pcrusal of' transosonde d a t a shows s o~m 1:trge differences betw-cen geost'rophic trajectories bascd on tllc conventiontll NhWL4C analyses and the trmsosonde trajectorics themsdves. The discrepancies are largest when a circulation split exists to the east of Japan associated with a blocking situation. For exa~nple, figure G sl~ows that at8 ntap t'ilnc on January 17, 1959, the transosorlcle appeared t,o be firrnlv elnbodded in the circulation branch which goes north over the Bering Straits. Howlver, the t~rmsosorlde deceleratd, turned shurply sout'llward, :lnd then tdrrlostm inlnlediately accelerated as it, became etltbcdded in tlle circulation around the trough t,o t,hc east of the Central-Pacific ridge. Far from going north over t,lle Bering Straits, the transosonde reached the lutitude of Hawaii. In order to explain this t'rajcct'ory geostrophicdly-, the ridge would have to be transformed into :L closed High with an musuallp strong pressure gradient. Consequently, it appews likely that in this case a geost'rophic flow was partlyresponsible lor the surprising direction of travel of t'he t'rmsosonde balloon. Regsrdlcss of which effect predonlirlated, this example points up the trajectory inaccurac,ies likely to result from the use of contour analyses based on the amount of upper-air data now available over the North Pacific.
THE AUGMENTATION OF UPPER-AIR DATA AND THE PRESENT AND FUTURE STATUS OF THE HORI-ZONTAL SOUNDING SYSTEM
We have shown that the sparsity of upper-air data over the North Pacific result's in analysis errors w11ich have a det'rirnental effect upon nunlerictrl forecast'ing, aircraft dispatching, and trajectory estimations. Presumably, the same deleterious effect is to be noted in other sparse-data regions of the world. Several methods for obtaining meteorological dat'a in such regions exist, each of which has its advantages and disadvantages.
A con~prehensive examination of these rnet'llods has been provided in [1] , including an ilnaginative objective scheme for evaluating the merit's of the various methods with part,icular reference to the North Pacific. Table  1 gives the main advantages and disadvantages of tlla various methods as seen by the writer. Xote that t'hc horizontal sounding system has more advantages and disadvant'ages, as befits its controversial stmrtt~rls. It should be noted also that an inst'rmncnted merchant ship program is in existence in the North Pacific and is being expanded. The writer is not in a position to providc a critique of the first' four methods or alternatives i n t,able 1. However, perhaps a sulllnlilry of the present state of development ol the l~orizontd sounding system, and some suggestions for future development', would not be out of place here.
Historically, the U.S. Navy transosonde propan1 is the only example of the large-scale use of R horizontal sounding system for purely meteorological purposes.
The 600-pound balloon system used in these operational flights from Japan is 110 longer satisfactory because of the ever greater heights a t which commercial aircraft fly and the potential danger t'o aircraft ol such a heavy ba11oon system. For several years now a transosonde system has been under development which makes use of a superpressured Mylar balloon to maintain fiight along u constant density surface, thus doing away with the heavy ballast system [3] . For this new system the instrumentation is divided between two 6-pound packages, but even this weight is nlnrgind as regards aircraft hazards. The flight durnt'ion to be achieved with this system is unknown since t'he developrnent flights frorn the east coast of the United States llnve purposely been terminated west of Europe, but a duration of 1-2 weeks is reasonable. The cost of balloon : m l attached irlst'rurnerlts is about $1,000, but the cost of FCC: posit'ioning increases the cost of the system tremendously ($40 per position fix). Thus, at the present time the transosonde system is stalemat~ed owing to (1) the problem of aircraft lluzard, ( 2 ) the high cost of tracking and positioning, and ( 3 ) the irlrtbilit'y to fly over foreign nations. Let us consider how these obst'acles might be overcome.
The aircraft' h:tztu.d problem will probably be solved to everyone's satisfact'ion only by the development of an estrelrwly lightweight system. With recaent advances in rrliniatllriizAtiorl of electronic components an extremely lightweight system appears feasible. Even storage batteries can nom be reduced to negligible weight. The ultinrate in this concept is t'he 2-dimensional electronic configurtltion which is the basis of the GHOST project [4].
The problem of positioning cost could be resolved, in a fashion, by utilizing successive rangings from a satellite or satellites to position the b:tlloon. This method would also provide more accurate fix data than now available and would imrnediately give a worldwide capability to the system. As discussed by Lally
[ 5 ] , such a satellitesiltellite system a,ppenrs feasible but would require considerable time and developrnent money. Even if planning start'ed now, results from such n syst'enl could not be expected belore 1966 or 1967. With regard to flying over foreign nations, if these nat'ions remain adanlarlt against such flights, two possibilities are to launch from Japan and terminate the flight's west of Europe, or use the capability provided by t'lle satellit'e and fly the balloon in the Southern Hemisphere. The termination of Japanese flights west of Europe, while increasing the cost of the system per unit of data obt:lined, would provide the oceanic data so much desired.
The usefulness of 21
Sout'hern Hemisphere horizontal sounding system is 1 1 0~-under st'udy.
CONCLUSIONS
With the present upper-air dat'a coverage, analysis errors over the Sort'h Pacific at 300 and 250 nlb. are of significance both on individual days and in the mean. However, the improvement in analysis and forecasting resulting from an increase in data must be balanced against' the cost of obt'aining the additional data. One of the alternat,ive methods for obt'aining additional upper-air data is the horizontal sounding system, highly controversial both because it' implies an abrupt break from the conventional vertical-sounding technique and because it represents a large developrnent effort' costly in time and money. Int~smuch as a satellite-positioned horiz011twl sounding system of no hazard to aircraft now appears feasible, the question to be resolved is whether the ~~I -M Atages of such a system outweigh the disadvantages to a degree compatible with the cost and effort necessary to the establishment of such a program.
